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Falcon Compatibility List
by Steven Elliot

Here is my Falcon030 compatibility list so far:

3D Pool
50Hz Boot Program
AV8B Harrier Assault
Alchemy Jr.
Archer Macleans Pool
Band in a Box
Battle for the Throne
Battletech
Battlezone
Borodino
Boulderdash
Breach
Buggy Boy
Calamus SL
Carrier Command
Civilization
Cloud Kingdoms
Computer Guide to

the Solar System
Crack Art
Crackdown
Crash Garrett
Crossword Creator II
Cryptographer
Crystal Castles
Cubase
Cyber Color
Cyber Sculpt
Cyberdrome
D-Term
DataManager ST
DataTrieve
Demolition Man
Demon's Winter
Devpac 3
Diamond Back II
Diamond Back III
Dr. Zock
Drachen
Dragon Breed
Dungeon Master
Easy Draw
Elite
Extensor

Falcon?

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Comments

Fboot

Fboot
NoMTOS

Fast

Fboot

Backward
Mixed Colors
Fboot

Fast
No Block Rotate
Fboot

ver.3.02
NoMTOS

Too Fast

Fboot

3.0
Fboot
Mixed Colors



Title Falcon? Comments

F-19 Yes Backward
FI1 Modula-2 Yes
Fire Brigade Yes Fast
Formula One Gran Prix Yes Fboot
G+Plus Yes ver. 1.5
GFA Basic 3.5 Yes
Gauntlet 2 Yes Fboot
Ghosts & Goblins Yes Fboot
Gods (Demo) Yes Fboot
Great Battles Yes
Haddon 2 Yes
Hawkeye Yes Fboot
Heroes of the Lance Yes
HiSoft Basic 2 Yes
HiSoft C Yes
HiSpeed Pascal Yes
Hole in One Yes Screen is Shifted
Home Casino Yes
Hoyle's Boo of Games I Yes Fest!
Hunter Yes Fboot
Interlink Yes
Ishar Yes
Jet Yes
Journey to the Center of

the Earth Yes Fast
Kick Off 2 Yes Fboot - Too Fast
Klondike Yes
Knife ST Yes
Knights of the Sky Yes Fboot - Fast
Kong Yes Backward
Lattice C Yes
Life and Death Yes
Mad Dog Williams Yes
Mig 29 Super Fulcrum Yes Fboot
Mission Genocide Yes Too Fast
Mom&Me Yes
Moon Patrol Yes
Moonlord Yes
Moonshine Racers Yes Fboot - Fast
Music Studio '88 Yes
Nigel Mansell's World

Championship Yes Fboot
Nitro Yes Fboot
No Second Prize Yes Fboot
Northstar Yes
Oo-Topos Yes
Overlord Yes
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.Thl.e.- Falcon? Comments

P47 Yes Fboot
Pacmania Yes Fboot
Paladin Yes
Parasol Stars Yes Fboot
Pawn, The Yes
Phantasie III Yes
Phoenix Yes MTOS
Plutos Yes
Prism Paint Yes NoMTOS
Psion Chess Yes
Puzzle Pack Yes
Quartz Yes Fboot
R-Type Yes Fboot
Rayoid Yes
Risk Yes Fast
Risky Yes 2 color
Robotron 2084 Yes
Robozone Yes Fboot
Rogue Yes
ST Shuffleboard Yes
STVegas Yes
Scrabble Deluxe Yes Fast
Shadowlord Yes
Sim City Yes Fast
Space War 2400 Yes
Speedball Yes
Speedball 2 Yes Fboot
Spider-Man Yes Scott Adams
Star Fleet I Yes
StarQuake Yes
Starflider 2 Yes Fboot
Stee Empire Yes
Stone Age Deluxe Yes
Stratego Yes 50Hz
Sudden View Yes
TV Sports Football Yes
Tempus 2 Yes
Their Finest Hour -

The Battle of Britain Yes Bombs On Exit
Time Bandits Yes
Total Eclipse Yes
Trail Blazer II Yes
Transarctica Yes
True Paint Yes
U.N. Squadron Yes Fboot
VMS Yes Fast!
VMS II Yes No Color· Confusing
Ultimate Virus Killer Yes

-- -

...





Gunship
Hardball!
High Roller
Hostage
Hotshot
IK+
Indiana Jones
Infestation
John Lowe's Ultimate Darts
Knightmare
Leatherneck
M1 Tank Platoon
Mean 18
Menace
Midwinter II
Millenium 2.2
Missile Command
Motorhead
Nebulous
Oids
Onslaught
Paperboy
Pegammon
Populous
Populous II
Power Monger
Quest for the Time Bird
Rainbow Islands
Revenge of the Mutant

Camels
Rick Dangerous
Rock 'N' Roll
ST Aladdin
STalker
STetris
ShermanM·4
Shufflepuck Cafe
Skulldiggery
Skyfox
Snowball Fight
Sorry!
Space Crusade
Space Racer
Special Forces
Speed Buggy
Star Ray
Starflight
Starglider

Falcon?

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Comments

..



Street Fighter
Sundog
Super Cycle
Tanglewood
Tunesmith
Typhoon Thompson
Ultima III
Universe II
Uridium
Vindicators

Falcon?

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Comments

Please send me your updates! I will be updating this list on a
regular basis!

Steven Elliott
26450 Crocker Blvd.
Apt. 418
Harrison Twsp., MI 48045
GEnie: S.D.Elliott

Thank You!

What can you do with Marcel?
Stories, articles, songs, personal letters, novels,

school papers, poems, journal entries, plays.
(Not necessarily in that order.)

Marcel makes it easy.
• Check Qut these great features:
• GEM-based, with on-screen text

styles.

• Automatic re-formatUng

• User-defined templates

• Instant-access writer's note pad
(saved but not exported or
printed)

• Easy accented letters

• Instantly selects words,
sentences, paragraphs, and
clauses

• Word count and other stats

• 45,OOo-word spell checker (Britlsh
Ust available)

• Programmable functlon keys for
tns tant text

• Exports tn RTF (the PC/Mac
standard), 1st-Word, ASCII

• Imports RTF, 1st-Word,
WordPerfect 4.1, ST-Writer, others

• Printers Include Epson, Atari Laser,
HP LaserJet/DeskJet, IBM, and
user-defined

• Budget-priced

Only

u5$49.95
Ptck rp your own copy oj Marcel Word Proces~or at a
friendly Atarl dealer. Or you may order direct by rmtl.
Your personal check or money order accepted. CA
residents please add 7'1496 state sales tax. Includes
shipping and handling.

Address: 318 Mendocino Ave. Suite 51
Santa Rosa CA 95401

Marcel
SOFTWARE
of Callfornta

For the writer in yOU ...
For Atar1 STITT/Falcon. ~ultfTOS compaUble. S12KB RAM rntn.
Medium resolutIon or higher. Shlppe:d on ] DSDD.

Voice 707·544·6882' Fax 707-544-6884' GEnie: marce1.ca
. Internet: marce1.caCgcntc.gets.com .

----------------.,1111 I 'J 0 urn p L



OUR B-BIT DISKS

by Bob Scholar SLCC 8-bit Software Chairman

.,

SlCC1108 - AUGUST 1993

General COllents

Thil dilk hal four te~t and 'DOC
filis. All but one are in '40' coluln
forlat (actually 37 colulns) • ready
·to be printed with PRINTBTAR. The DOC
for Calendar il in 70 colulnl.

D.O.". SUIliry

There are 9 lain prograll on thil
D.O.". Five 6alell two UTIltiel; one
PICture progral with 14 PIC and other
files; and one inforlation text file
which cauld be considered as Tutorial
or EDuca'lionil.

Contents ~ Disk 11108:

FRONT:-
BEACH. BAS- Gale (Txt/ADV)- for one

player. (Intra. to BEACH.6A").
CALENDAR. CO" (l DOC)- UTILI createl

a calender/organizer/databale.
CITADEL.BAS-6ale, fait action for 1
F066ER.BAS- UTIl to ilprove text.
NERVE. BAS word 6ale for 1-8 players

BACK:-
FADERII- PICture viewer for "IC or

PIC files. Autorun to use. Has
DOC; auxiliaries ~ 11 pictures.

QT.BAS- Gale- 1 J/S; has 18 levels.
SCRA"BlE.BAS- Mord Gale for 1 or 2.
TPATASCI.TXT- Article frol OHAUG's

5,6/93 newllettlr. J. "c60wan on
printing text with ATASCII chari.

Progral Detaill

BEACH. BAS (Beachcolber)- a BASIC
T.XT/ADY. by J. 6. Ullan,- publilhed
in ANTIC'I 10/11- 1989 ilIUI. It hal
instructions and a short scenario for
playing BEACH.6A". It'l one of threl
prize Minners in a contest, based on
an 'ADYenture laker' TUT'I. + DE"O by
DAVID Woolley,- which appeared in the
4/89 Issue. FUSEBOX.BAS (SlCC 10911)
wal anothlr winner. WI'11 publish the
4/89 TUTorial+DE"O (BARNABY. BASI and

the third prizeMinner- (ADVENT.BAS or
'The Discovery Incident',- also by D.
Moolley, hilself) in future DO"s.

CALENDAR. CO" (UTIl.) by Benjalin
Bartlls,· a "/lang. databale calender
creator and organizer frol the ABACUS
library. It hal two dati fil.1 and I
very cOlplete DOC. in 70 col. forlat!
Print it out with your favorite Word
Proc.llor! It workl Will with any DDS
-including SPARTA-X.

CITADEL. BAS- a fast action 6all
by Heath Lawrence is frol ANTIC, June
1987. You have a laneuverable energy
shield to catch 'Pneuloniul' bOlbs as
they drop, randolly, one by one, frol
a rack at the top of the screen. You
select a skill level (1-3) with your
JoyStick. In level 1 the bOlbs start
loving erratically at higher altitude
so they're easier to catch. Each one
is worth five points, and clearing a
whol. rack earns 25 bonul points. To
pauli/conti nUl USI [CTRL][lJ. "isl 5
balbi, Ind you've 101t! H. Lawrlnc.
also wrote VECTRON and CLIFFhanger;
both are on SlCC 11012.

FADERlI is a PICture UTIlity by
Patrick l. Dell'Era- frol ANTIC 5/85
and this disk's lain feature. It's an
enhanced version of a "/l progral by
J.P. 6rande that displays both '.PIC
and '."IC files, in a tiled fashion:
dillolving ani into anothlr. It's on
the back of this disk as AUTORUN.SYS,
with 14 othlr fil.1 (Ii Ir. PICI) all
.~plained in FADER. DOC. Th. cartoons
17 total) Ir. the 'B.C.' COlic Itrip
frol the 10/28/1984 SF E~alin.r. Th.
oth.r 4 PICI w.r. chol.n to Ihow the
quality and ability of thil progral.
If you use it,- note that it displays
filii in thlir order on the disk.

F066ER.BAS IS.F. FD9g.r) a UTIL.
by Charles Jackson is another version
of Robert 6unning's 'FOG INDEX'· plus
a good dial lOre. It's frDl ANTIC's
Feb. 1987 issue. It calculates 3 text

readability Indicesj- the Fog, Slog ~

Flesch Indexes. (There is also an ST
version in the sale issue!). All you
need to do is enter the nale of your
ASCII text file, and Fogger does the
rest. It also counts the sentences &
words in your file. Read the article
and check the referenc'l. SlCC 11101
hal a lililar progral- LOSTF06.BAS.

NERYE.BAS (The NerVI 6ale) il a
COlPltitivl word gael, for as lany al
8 players. Each player can have their
own tile lilit 115 to 99 seconds per
turn). so younger players and slower
typists have a fair chance. Players
lust fill 8 puzzle cards in the least
nUlber of turns! letters are frol 12
dice rolled by the player. Spaces to
be filled (in crossMord fashion) are
shown by a large dot. The nerve part
of the gale occurs after cOlpletir- a
card;- players decide whether to StOP
the turn or go on. Going on can lean
risking all the finished cards. When
each turn ends the players check each
oth.r and acc.pt or chall.nge! Jllon
Strautlan wrote the progral which was
published in ANTIC (12/S9-1/90).

QT.BAS is an arcade action 6ale
Mith 3 screens,- 6 levels each. For 1
player &J/S. QT is the little bird.
By Brian "cWillials,- it's frol ANTIC
for January 1985.

SCRA"BLE.BAS is a 1 or 2 player
word 6ale with J/Sls)- on a 5x5 grid.
Play.rl cOlp.te lilultan,oully on two
grids. Mords lust have 3-10 adjacent
l.tt.rl. [SELECTJ I.tl the gall. For
final r.vi.w,- pUlh JIB left or right
to ICC.pt or r'J.ct wordl. It'l by F.
Nlil Silll, frol ANTIC for 1/1985.

TPATASCI.TXT is frol an article
by J.S. "c60wan in OHAU6's newsletter
for 5,6/1993. HI I~plains how to UII
TP ITEXTPRO) with 'G:' Isee SlCC disk
10906) to print te~t .'" Atari Ascii
IATASCIII characters. ~?rint-Tool on
disk 11107, also does this:- rrs]



PRINT TEXT WITH ATASCII CHARACTERS

by John Sebastian McGowan- from OHAUG Newsletter for May, June- 1993

Auser on 6Enie wanted a progra.
that would print with Atascii fonts.
I know of one cOlbination (Iaybe two)
that workl. Thil dllcribll onl'-

If you have an Epson cOlpatible
printlr Ind wlnt I full fllturld word
prOClllor that will Inlbll you to
print out docullntl II thlY Ippllr on
screen (with ATASCII fontl), thlre is
a cOlbination that will work.

The word processor is TextPro
Ver 4.54 (NOT 4.56 or 5) and ONLY the
regular version (NOT Lo"e. or XE
versions) along with Analog's "6:"
Device handler and Atari Dos.

TP454 uses ONLY hi.e.ory (and
respects the lo.e. pointer) (except
when using so.ething like
SpartaDos... I "suspect" that the
access to subdirectories and Sparta
directories does NOT respect Lo"e.).
The Lo"e~ version of TP454, TP456 and
TPS all use sale low le.ory.

Analog's "6:" was a software
routine that would add a device
(called "6:") to which one could
print out text (using the Atascii
font in .e.ory). It lives in Lo"e.ory
and updates the Lo"e. pointer, and
is, therefore, co.patible with the
standard ver, of TP454 ~ Atari Dos.

IF one first loads Analog's 6:
device and then runs TP454, one can
print to "6," and print out with
whatever font one has loaded as
TEXTPRO.FNT (to print to "6," frol
TP, just use CTRL-P and blckspace
oVlr thl "p," and change it to "6,"
or "63," if ani wlntl widl, 40
coluln, printing) (6,.eO+ coluln
linel" 62,.40 coluln linel, nlrrow
print - narrow but II it applarl on
screen:: 63:=40 colu.n wide print::
64:=60 coluln wide print)

Sounds good;- what if you want to
change fonts? While TP456 and TP5
Illow this, TP454 does not. However,
I have written a "L addition to TP454
that allows a new font to be loaded
into TP454 without Ixitting TP. (You
.ay find this file up as TPFNTLOD.ARC
on a BBS, or the nale lay be

so.ething close to thisl. The easiest
way to set up a disk for this is to
create an Atari forlat disk (say, DOS
2.0) and copy TlxtPro to it (UII fill
nale TP454) and Analog's "6,"handllr
(with thl nail 6.CO") and thl font
IOldlr routinl. Now rlnall 6.CO" to
AUTORUN.SYS and dilitl DUP.SYS. Thin
rlnall TP454 to DUP.SYS and boot
without Balic.

This will load the 6, handler
(AUTORUN.SYS) and THEN go to DUP.SYS
(which is TP) (NOTE: If you want to
exit to DOS, you will have to put a
disk in drive one which has a REAL
DUP.SYS on it!). Thus you are in TP
with the 6: device loaded (but TP has
so lany DOS cOllands accessible frol
its Dos interface .enu that you will
probably not need to exit to DOS).

You can use the fontloader routine
to load a new font and print to "6:"
or "63:" for a printout using it.

A couple of points. Inverse
characters are treated by TP as
Callands••• so if you want a listing
of a basic progra'le which has
non-Ascii 'codes (say inverses), SAVE
the file to "6:" (this will not allow
for.atting as to length of lines, but
will allow the inverse codes to be
printed rather than treated as TP
control codes: IF YOU INSERT
CRsaCHRS(155)'1 AT THE ENDS OF THE
LINES, THE FILE WILL BE FOR"ATTED BY
LINE, BUT YOU NILL HAVE TO HAVE THE
CRI IN THE FILE IF YOU NANT TO SAVE
TO "6," AND THUS BE ABLE TO PRINT
INVERSE CHARACTERS!). CHRS(O) will b.
printld II lithlr I blank or a dot
(rlthlr thin I hllrt) d,plnding upon
whlthlr or not you have turned on thl
co••and (in TP) to show CHRS(O)'s
(false spaces).

Default line spacing is 1/9 inch
(so vertical characters that touch on
the screen touch on the printout). To
change this requirls opening the "6,"
with a different auxilliary nu.ber,
which can bl doni, lay fro. Basic,
but canNOT be done fro. TP. HOWEVER
if you use an ESC-2 Epson cOlpatibIe

(which de.ands an extra ESC-2 code)
the printout will be at 1/6 inch
spacing fro. TP to correct this, load
thl 6, handllr into TP and changI thl
ESC-A-CTRL_H to ESC-3-CTRL_X which
changll 8/72 inch to 24/216 inch and
workl with lorl printlrl!

Exalplll configure TP to 99 linll
p.r pagl (lay, with a bottol largin
at 94) and print to "6," to get a
print out that looks lik. thl scrl.n
(but with lorl charactlrl plr linl if
you haven't put in CRs). This will
allow you to print text to "6:" or
"63:" and have a printout of your
screen, just as it shows up on the
screen! (for printing to 6:, inverse
characters cannot bl used).

While Antic had progrlll, SlY, to
printout inserts for Cassltte tapes
(using Atascii fonts), using a
telplate (and TP's INPUT lacro) would
enable one to print such frol TP.

Creating a font, say, with .ap
sy.bols, and setting up .acros to
print various Iylbols (using graphic
characters fro. the new font) or
co.binations thereof (one .ight need
to print two characters abbutting in
order to show a wide sy.bol, or
vertically adjacent, and this can be
done with a lacro key stroke), would
Inabl. on. to crelte a .acro file
thlt would .nlbl. onl to crlltl liPS
(or circuit diagral.es or housl
planning routinls or flow charts)
which would print out (lit up I
CTRL-P .acro to SAVE - in ord.r to
Ihow invlrll chlrlctlrl if thlY Irl
nlldld - to "63,", IIY) to givi I
dUlp of thl Icrlln to thl printlr.

+-+-+
Aco.bination of TP454, Analog's

"6:" and Iy font loader routines for
TP454 will give you a full-featured
word processor which prints Atascii
fonts!

Actually, I USI DD3 so do not
neld such printing, but I'vi uSld it
in the past. =END=



PRINT TEXT WITH ATASCII CHARACTERS

by John Sebastian McGowan- from OHAUG Newsletter for May, June- 1993

....

Auser on 6Enie wanted a progral
that would print with Atascii fonts.
I know of one cOlbination (Iaybe twol
thlt workl. Thil dllcribll onl'-

If you have an Epson cOlpatible
printlr Ind wlnt I full fllturld word
prOClllor that will Inlbll you to
print out docullntl II thlY Ippllr on
screen (with ATASCII fontll, thlre il
I cOlbinltion thlt will work.

The word processor is TextPro
Ver 4.54 (NOT 4.56 or 51 Ind ONLY the
regular version (NOT LoKel or XE
versionsl along with Analog's "6:"
Device handler and Atari Dos.

TP4S4 uses ONLY hilelory (and
respects the 10lel pointerl (except
when using sOlething like
SpartaDos••• I "suspect" that the
access to subdirec~ories and Sparta
directories does NOT respect LoKell.
The Lo"e~ version of TP454, TP4S6 and
TPS all use sOle low lelory.

Analog's "6:" was a software
routine that Mould add a device
(called "6:") to which one could
print out text (using the Atascii
font in leloryl. It lives in LoKelory
and updates the LoKel pointer, and
is, therefore, cOlpatible with the
standard veri of TP454 ~ Atari Dos.

IF one first loads Analog's 6:
device and then runs TP454, one can
print to "6," and print out with
whatever font one has loaded as
TEXTPRO.FNT (to print to "G," froe
TP, just use CTRL-P and backspace
oVlr thl "p," and change it to "G,"
or "G3," if onl wantl widl, 40
coluln, printingl (G,-eo+ coluln
linlill 62,-40 coluln linll, narrow
print - narrow but al it applarl on
screen:: 63:=40 coluln wide print::
64:=60 coluln wide print I

Sounds good;- what if you want to
change fonts? While TP4S6 and TPS
allow this, TP454 does not. However,
I have written a "L addition to TP454
that aiiowl a new font to be loaded
into TP454 without exitting TP. (You
lay find this file up as TPFNTLOD.ARC
on a BBS, or the nale eay be

sOlething close to thisl. The easiest
way to set up a disk for this is to
create an Atari forlat disk (say, DOS
2.0) Ind copy TlxtPro to it (UII fill
nale TP4541 and Anllog's "6,"hlndllr
(with thl nlll 6.CO") Ind thl font
loadlr routinl. Now rlnlll G.CO" to
AUTORUN.SYS Ind dilite DUP.SYS. Thin
rlnlll TP454 to DUP.SYS and boot
without Blli C.

Thil will load the G' handler
(AUTORUN.SYSI and THEN go to DUP.SYS
(which is TP) (NOTE: If you Mant to
exit to DOS, you will have to put a
disk in drive one which has a REAL
DUP.SYS on it!). Thus you are in TP
with the 6: device loaded (but TP has
50 lany DOS cOllands accessible frol
its Dos interface lenu that you will
probably not need to exit to DOS).

You can use the fontloader routine
to load a new font and print to "6,"
or "63:" for a printout using it.

A couple of points. Inverse
characters are treated by TP as
cOlllnds••• 50 if you want I listing
of a basic progralle which has
non-Ascii 'codes (say inversesl, SAVE
the file to "6:" (this will not allow
forlatting as to length of lines, but
will allow the inverse codes to be
printed rather than treated as TP
control codes: IF YOU INSERT
CRs-CHRS(155)'s AT THE ENDS OF THE
LINES, THE FILE WILL BE FOR"ATTED BY
LINE, BUT YOU NILL HAVE TO HAVE THE
CRs IN THE FILE IF YOU NANT TO SAVE
TO "G," AND THUS BE ABLE TO PRINT
INVERSE CHARACTERS!), CHRS(O) will bl
printld II lithlr I blink or I dot
(rathlr than a hlart) deplnding upon
whlthlr or not you hive turned on thl
cOlland (in TP) to show CHRS(OI's
(false spaces).

Default line spacing is 1/9 inch
(50 vertical characters that touch on
the screen touch on the printout). To
chlnge this requires opening the "6,"
with a different auxilliary nueber,
which cln bl done, SlY frol BISic,
but canNOT be done frol TP. HOMEVER
if you use an ESC-2 Epson cOlpatibIe

(which delands an extra ESC-2 codel
the printout will be at 1/6 inch
spacing frol TP to correct this, load
thl G, hlndllr into TP Ind chingI thl
ESC-A-CTRL_H to ESC-3-CTRL_X which
chlngel B/72 inch to 24/216 inch Ind
workl with lorl printlrl!

EXllpll' configurl TP to 99 linll
per pigi (IIY, with I bottol elrgin
It 941 Ind print to "6," to glt I
print out thlt looks likl thl scrlen
(but with lorl chlrlctlrl plr linl if
you haven't put in CRsl. This will
allow you to print text to "6:" or
"63:" and have a printout of your
screen, just as it shows up on the
screen! (for printing to 6:, inverse
characters cannot bl used).

While Antic had progrlll, SlY, to
printout inserts for Cassette tapes
(using Atascii fontsl, using a
telplate (and TP's INPUT lacro) would
enable one to print such frol TP.

Creating a font, SlY, with lip
sylbols, and setting up eacros to
print vlrious Iylbols (uling grlphic
characters frol the new fontl or
cOlbinations thereof (one light need
to print two characters abbutting in
order to show a wide sylbol, or
vertically adjacent, and this can be
done with a lacro key strokel, would
enabll onl to crelte a lacro file
thlt would Inlbll onl to crlltl IIPI
(or circuit diagralles or house
pllnning routines or flow charts)
which would print out (lit up a
CTRL-P Ilcro to SAVE - in ordlr to
Ihow invlrll chlrlcterl if thlY arl
nlldld - to "63,", IIY) to givi I
dUlp of thl Icrlln to thl printlr.

+-+-+
AcOlbination of TP454, Analog's

"6," and ey font loader routines for
TP454 will give you a full-featured
word processor which prints Atascii
fonts!

Actuilly, I use DD3 so do not
neld such printing, but I'vi uSld it
in the past, =END=
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Moran's Minutes

-----

The meeting was called to order by EI
Supremo #1 Jim Hood at exactly 8:00 PM.
All Officers were present except Vice
President Peter Chen who is in Las Vegas
spending his leftover campaign funds
from the latest club elections. It is
rumored that Peter paid as much as $1.97
for his very large winning margin.

As is fitting with a new big shot
President taking over many good things
seem to be happening in Atari land. You
will remember we told you Bob Brodie
was sent out in a rowboat to get the
Falcon computers, well he rowed into the
Port of Oakland with a whole boat load of
them. Alex from ATY was waiting
dockside lor him with a moving van and
now has a rumored 591 Falcons for sale.
(Only a few smell of seaweed.)

EI Supremo # 1 gave his blessing to a PC
SIG and as soon as the treasurer springs
with some funds the club will purchase a
new Colored Pentium Laptop with a 27
inch screen for the SIG to use. More on
the PC SIC later. Tonight the ST Floppy
of the Year will be demonstrated by
Glenn Fowler. Last but not least it was
announced we are to have a guest speaker
next month on Marcel a word processing
program.

Marvin Healy reported on some major
problems when using the Cheeta backup
program on the new Falcon, before using
Cheeta seek some expert advice. Marvin
also discussed the new floptical drive, (21
Megs on a 3.5" disk) it appears to work
great and he recommends it to all. The
only problem he has run into is the
floptical can read all 3.5" disks, but of
regular density only none of the special
extended formats can be read.

EI Supremo # 1 said he has had some
luck getting his new Photo CD to work
with his IT, but the drivers still need
work.

There was another report that the AC
Speed PC emulation board plugs into the
Falcon with no problem.

There were Questions on an 8 Bit
cartridge to disk program and another on
a math program for the ST to convert
American yards and feet to meters.

Our 8 Bit software librarian Bob
Scholar demonstrated the July Floppy
that contains the usual mix of good
programs games and utilities. The game
zonex was rather interesting. Bob's write
up in the Journal covers the Floppy
contents with much detail for those
interested.

The really big deal of the evening was
the 16 Bit Floppy of the month or Year or
something. Glenn Fowler has put this
disk together and agreed to show it off.
Well, all I can say is I hope he can count
our money better than he can race
motorcycles or play pool or even play a
kids puzzle game. Perhaps we could find
a six year old to substitute for Glenn?

Mter all the forgoing excitement the
evening's raffle was as expected a letdown
for a couple of reasons both Presidents or
ex -- Presidents. The last one we had was
as crooked as a dogs hind leg and the one
we have now taught him how to be that
way, and tonight they were both involved.
The upshot was of course the raffle was
double crooked. Oh well you can't say I
didn't warn you.

Being no further business the meeting
was adjourned at 9:45 PM.

Laughingly submitted -- pUN- ?1t0lUUt-

". ,



ATY COMPUTER Voice & Fax
(510) 482-3775

3727 13th Ave., Oakland CA 94610
We are totally committed to the Atari 81 8TE, TT & Falcon computers

We have plenty of Falcons in stock.
Come and see the Falcon's true color
graphics, hear the 16-bit 50khz
sampled music, run DOS programs,
and pickup your very own Falcon
computer.

FALCON SPEED

IBM emulator.
Plug & play.
386SX speed.
Runs Windows in
VGA color. $299

SCREEN BLASTER

Overscan for
Falcon. plug &
play. Increase
resolution up to
310%. Works with
Atari or VGA
monitors. $99

FALCON RAM BOARDS

Add 4 to 14 meg

~AM Gizmo $99

Z-RAM Falcon $199

Call for SIMM and ZIP
prices

FALCON GAMES

Ishar

Transarctica

Ancient Art of
War in the Skies

All $59 each

High Resolution True Color Card
For Afega and VAfE Bus computers. This card
will show 24-bit 16.7 million colors on
screen at once. Works with any SVGA
monitor. Call us for more detail. Price •••

Check these out:
Maxtor 1.02G8 hard drive with case/power supply .... $1350
US Robotics 14A \(32 bis V.42 bis fax modem .... $279

Full page scanning service (b/wJ available .... $1/page

Store Hours: M-F 10a.m.-7p.m., Sat 12-6p.m.

Authorized )ll~·Dealer and Service Center
Please send $1 for complete product listing Prices subject to change without notice
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Calendar - August 1993
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1

8

15 16 17

4

11

18
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12
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14
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29
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30
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31

25 26 27

San Leandro Computer Club - Membership Application

Name:'-------------
Date: _

Home Phone:,_~-:-:--.....,.... _
(Optionau

Address:, ---.=:---,,- ---.=""""....-- --=",.-,-,r------.=.----__
(streed (City) (ZIP)

.··i";hip,N()~.,

o Education

o Games

o

Word Processing

Home Finance
Graphics

o Business 0
o Hardware 0
o Music 0

What kind of computer do you own. _

To join the SLCC by man, send $20.00 to SLCC • PO Box 1506 • San Leandro, CA 94577-0374

Interests



Main Meeting Tuesday August 3, 8:00 P.M.~:·

Our Guest Speaker will be Doug McCasland from MARCEL

Software in Santa Rosa who will demonstrate the MARCEL Word

Processor. He will have copies for sale at a special discount and has

been coerced into providing a copy for our raffle.

Don't miss what should prove to be a very interesting meeting.

C P.O. Box 1506
. San Leandro, California

94577-0374
First Class Club

~~. At the
San Leandro Community Library

300 Estudi110 Avenue

First Class Postage

Your Name could go HEREI
See Application inside!

First Class Member


